**ABBREVIATIONS**

- COPRA: Consumer Protection Act
- IPC: Indian Penal Code
- AIR: All India Reporter
- SCC: Supreme Court Cases
- CPJ: Consumer Protection Journal
- NCDRC: National Consumer Dispute Redressal Commission
- NC: National Commission
- SCDRC: State Consumer Dispute Redressal Commission
- MLJ: Madras Law Journal
- SCR: Supreme Court Report
- KB: King’s Bench
- SC: Supreme Court
- CPC: Consumer Protection Cases
- MP: Madhya Pradesh
- AP: Andhra Pradesh
- Cri LJ: Criminal Law Journal
- PIL: Public Interest Litigation
- All ER: All England Reports
- Mad: Madras
- CLT: Civil Laws Times
- SLT: Supreme Laws Today
- ACTSC: Australian Capital Territory Supreme Court
- EWCA Civ: England and Wales Court of Appeal Civil
- EWHC: England and Wales High Court
- UKSC: United Kingdom Supreme Court
- Lah: Lahore
- CGSI: Consumer Guidance Society of India